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Wanted, copies of the Jeffekscniax, as
follows: No. 15, date of July 26th, 1870, and
No. 2S, date of October 7th, 1S70. Aa we
desire these numbers to complete our files we

fliall feel greatly obliged, and cheerfully re-

ward any one who will bring them to this
office. TIIEO. SCHOCH, Publisher.

jfciT Edward L. Wolf and family of thin
place, have within the last week moved to
the city of Scranton, with the intention of
making that place their permanent abode.
.Mr. Wolf is a son of or Wolf,
hthI came to this place about 20 years ago,
and worked for 8 or 10 years on the Monroe
Democrat. About the cud of that time
democracy, became too strong for
his olfactories, and from that time to within
:i few days, he has been employed more or
less on this paper. But during the above
time he lias acted as assistant post master,
respectively, under David Keller, Judge

eYoung, Theodore Schoch and Mrs. M. A.
linc; in all perhaps 15 or 10 years.

Mr. Wolf is a genial, gencrou.?, kind-hearte- d

soul, instinctively inclined to make
himself contented if not happy under sur-

rounding circumstances, hi them smile or
frown. He never borrows trouble, nor allows
it to trouble him much when it comes.

As a writer, Mr. Wolf is perspicuous and
accurate, rather voluble, free and easy, sar-

castic, or generous, as humor prompts or
necessity requires; and hi.s mental culture
being unusually good, his rare knowledge of
men and things, his great fund of general in-

formation and his long experience in the
printing office as well as in the editorial
sanctum, qualify him to suc-

cessfully drive the quill on or for any paper.
As a citizen he will be much missed from

our daily walks, as his genial qualities
aiwaj's ensured him welcome in any circle.
We ri.--k nothing in asserting that he carries
with him the lest wishes of all our citizens
i"r t ho best of success and prosperity to him
and his, in their new place of abode.

Court i'rocvedings.
TIMOTHY HELLER,

CONVICTED OF MURDER IN THE SECOND DE-GUE- E.

The trial of Timothy Heller, for the
murder of Charles T. Muflley, noticed in
last week's Jeffersoniax, was concluded
o:i Saturday last, by a verdict of murder in

t ie second degree. The Jurors were out
about one hour and a half. On Monday
afternoon the prisoner was brought into
Court, when Judge Dreher sentenced Heller
T. pay the costs of the suit and undergo an
imprisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary for
the term of twelve years in solitary confine-- 1

merit at hard labor.
The case was well and ably tried on loth

Mdes, and when the Jury retired to deliber-

ate, people were very much divided in senti-

ment, as to the result. A strong appeal was
made to the Court, by Mr. Walton, to tem-

per their judgment with mercy. The pris-

oner sat during the whole trial, apparently
taking no interest in it, and as unconcerned
as if he had been a silent spectator.

The application of Christian Hillor, for a
license to sell beer, was rejected.

Theodore Schoch vs. Peter Merwine. . An
action to recover on book account. Verdict,
taken in open Court, $33.33.

Malinda Pipher vs. Zimmerman Sc Myers.
Defendants confessed Judgemeut in open

Court for $307 4?.
Frank. Landers vs. Ellis Bloomfield.

Confessed judgment for 19.

Court adjourned on Wednesday afternoon.

JCsf-Tll-F temperance crusade goes on in the
West without ceasing, and it is gradually
spreading over New York and Pennsylvania.
The first demonstration in Philadelphia oc-

curred last Friday.
A summary of the temperance movement

in Ohio, up to the Ud inst., from sixty towns
and villages, shows that in eleven towns
liquor selling has been entirely stopped, and
in over forty, from five to twenty-si- x places
in which liquors have been sold are closed,
and that the work everywhere is going on
rigorously.

Consistent."
The immaculate "old granny" over the way

would do well to rub up his "specs'' before
throwing mud at his neighbors. Amaudas
Orevus should occasionally refer to his
"speller" and not let such errors as "princi
ple," lor principal, "overuled," Ver,"
"Momroe," "relinuqished," and others too
numerous to mention, appear in his spot
Jess sheet. Several of the advertisements
which appear in his virgin sheet, arc choice
bits of literature for our children to peruse.
"'Oil, consistency thou nrt a jewel."

Ellis R. Williams, alias Jenkins, a
printer and assistant editor in Scran- -

ton, died last week from the effects of strong
drink. A few hours before his death four
men were unable to hold him without resort-

ing to bands and cords to bind him. When
the spasms passed off he sank rapidly to the
last breath.

Eos-- A new license bill has made its ap-

pearance at .llarrisburg. The first section
repeals all existing Local Option laws ; the
second places a uniform license fee through-
out th State, in three classes first $50, the
second $150, and the third $300 ; the fourth
section repeals all eating-hous- e Iieeuses.

JG6FThk Carbon Advocate announces that
the Hon. II. ). Maxwell, of Easton, i a
candidate for the President Judgeship of
Northampton county.

rSECKETALtr ItocESON will deliver the
commencement oration before the literacy
oe.ieties of Lafayette College on June 30.

March has five Sundays.

East Stroudsburg has no lawyers!

Old Winter has its back-lon- e broken.

Its time now to trim your shade trees.

The Ohio women sing "Sweet Spirits,
hear my Prayer."

February had but eighteen days, the
balance were Lent.

Thunder was heard to send forth its ap
peals Tuesday night.

. .

Read "A" Story of Stroudsburg," by A.

Burt, ou our outside.

TitETanite Company's men are ruakiug
full time. This looks better.

Diddy is around among the boys stirring
them up on the band question.

We are now March-in- g on to April 1st,
when a general stir is expected.

.

The time is fast approaching when boys
will "knuckle down" at marbles.

The protracted meeting at the M. E.
Church continues with unabated interest.

Robbins have made their appearance.
The feathered songsters are welcome guests.

.

How many of our School Directors visit
the schools ? Tho law requires a visit once a

month by them.
.

We learn that Omcr Patterson is laying
ill at the residence of his mother, with in-

flammatory rheumatism.

A fresii lot of salted potash and concen-

trated lye just received at Williams' Drug
Store, Main street, Stroudsburg.

.

Rarey reports horses in a healthy con-

dition, and per consequence, is about to
embark in the lumbering business.

On Sunday the month of 3Iarch marched
in "like a lamb," and the old saying is,

"will go out like a lion." Time will tell.

W. I). Wood, Presiding Elder, preached
to a large and appreciative audience on Sun
day night, at the M. E. Church, thh
borough.

-- o
The bill lately introduced in the Legisla-

ture requiring vocal music to be taught in

the public schools of the commonwealth, is

a cood one.

A JAR of apple butter, over 40 years old.

has made its appearauee in Reading. It was
boiled October. 1S32, and is in the possession

of Frederick J. Xagle, Sr., of that city.
o

J. A. Hays, the popular down-tow- n hat-

ter, is making extensive alterations in the
store recently occupied by J. 13. Miller. He
intends occupying the same about the first of
A rril. .

The worst punishment we invoke on the
"stingy" persons who refuse to take the
Jeffersonian. on account of its politics, is that
their neighbors will refuse to lend the copies
they subscribe and pay for.

Since tho opening of Spring the hens
have commenced active operations, and
their fruit is readily sought for. As Easter
comes on Sunday, April 5th, a rise is daily
expected in eggs.

. .

Leather is now used to line the bottom
of walking skirts, and is said to be the best
thing for the purpose 'ever introduced.
Would' nt sheet-iro- n be better to keep down
the skirts? . .

Miss Susan Van Ruskirk, lately ap-

pointed operator of the Western Union
Telegraph Compan' of this place, took charge
of the office last Monday. She is in every
way qualified to fill the position.

.

An election is to be held in Wayne and
Pike counties on the 24th of March, to fill

the vacancy in the Legislature caused by the
resignation of Mr. Dimmick. It is reported
that Dimmick himself will be a candidate.

The tearing down of the old "shell" op-

posite Kautz's wheelwright shop, along the
mill-rac- e, was commenced by Philip Miller
on Monday last He intends erecting a fine
dwelling, which will be an ornament to that
part of the town.

It is a lamentable fact that a sexton in
Troy, N. Y., has run away with $2,000 in
pew rents.

There is no danger of any misfortune of
the kind happening to any of the churches
in Stroudsburg.

Morris R. Stone, a well-know- n typo,
and foreman of the Monroe Democrat, of
this borough, left for the coal fields on
Saturday night, and is at present working
upon the Scran ton Morning Republican,
Mr. S. intends moving his family to Scranton
at an early day.

Would it not be well for the Town Coun
cil to issue proposals for the building of boats,
an.d when completed, to deliver them to the
Street. Committee, with instructions to place
them at the different crossings, to convey
pedestrians to and fro when wishing to pass
from one side to the other?

The disgraceful "rows" that occur almost
weekly should be looked after by our Borough
Fathers. Saturday night another one of
those brutal affairs took place down town in
which a man under the influence of tho
"sufT was roughly handled. Where was
Officer Keener? How lomj is this to bo

tolerated ?

Pigeon Shooting. Mr. John Selwood
of Stroudsburg, and Mr. Moses Shields of
Oakland, have made a match for $25
aside, eleven birds each, at twenty-on- e yards
riso, to come off at the Fair ground on Satur
da', March 21st. Roth men are well known
among the sporting fraternity and have the
well merited reputation of being first class
shots. An exciting and clo-el- y contested
match can be expected.

l

The new buildings being erected upon the
Acadamy hill are drawing near completion.

The "lights" have been placed in several of
the buildings, and, it is thought the "livers"
will be put in about April first.

A visit to Judce Dreher s new building
one day last week, convinced us that a more
convenient and business-lik- e place cannot be
excelled an vwhere. The rooms being fitted
up for the Tanite Company are grand. Mr.
Joseph L. Bowers, a gentleman of consider-
able experience as a painter, is displaying
skill in his branch of the art.

. .

St. Patrick's Day March 17th:
Preparations on a large scale, are making at
Easton, for the observance of the day. A
grand parade will come off," and .Mr. Gilbert
A. Bard, of Branch No. 3, Mauch Chunk,
will be Chief Marshal. Arrangements. have
been made with the railroad companies to

carry passengers at reduced rates.
-- .

Miss Sabina De Young, the accomplished
and 'highly esteemed daughter of Judge
DeYoung, has accepted the position of chief
sales-lad- y and superintendent of the extensive
millinery establishment of Mr. Preston Mohr
of Allentown, and will assume the duties of
the responsible position on the first of April.
The loss of her society will be deeply regret
ted by her hosts of friends in this viciuity.

Beautiful Women. The hair is the
crowning glory of woman. There are few
moderate defects which cannot be remedied
by the proper disposition of the tresses. But
when the hair begins to fall out, or turn gray,
in people, or with those in the prime
of life, there is cause for real regret When
this is the case, HalVs Vegetable Sicilian
Hair lien near will be found to be a first class
remedy, far superior, as a sound medical
medium, to anything else before the public.
It actualh restores gray hair to its original
color, and in the great majority of cases,
causes it to grow again when it is becoming
thin. It is not like many popular prepara
tions, a mere wash, but a scientific discovery,
indorsed and used by physicians of character.
Address R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. II.
Forney's Weekly Press, Feb. 1, 18G8.

Disappeared. Miss Mary Snyder, a lady
who keeps a fancy goods and trimming store
on North Third street, Easton, Pa., on
Saturday afternoon disappeared from her
home, and has not since been heard from.
She has been laboring uuder a depression of
spirits for some six months past, or since the
death of her niece, to whom she was very
much attached. It is supposed that hor
melancholy has much to do with her absence.
Miss Snyder is forty-nin- e years of age, has
auburn hair, and one upper front tooth is
broken. She wore a sage-gree- n alpaca dress,
black cashmere sacque, black velvet hat, and
heavy boots and over-shoe- s. The family are
in great distress about her, no clue of her
movements having yet been obtained. Any
information by which her whereabouts .can
be ascertained will be thankfully received by
William Keller, Easton, Pa.

Pitiable. On Sunday morning last,
about S o'clock, we noticed a citizen of

the readers of the Jcffersonian, moving to
and fro in front of the hardware store of
Joseph Matlack as though waiting for some
one, and we paid no further attention to the
man just then. About 3 o'clock r. M., a
friend called on us and stated that the man
was in front of the Stroudsburg Bank, and
seemed to be laboring under the delusion
that he was commanded to stand guard on
the corner. In answer to the question
"what were you doing on the corner at
Ma Hack's?" "He said, I was standing
guard." "How came you to change from
Matlack's to the bank corner?" His reply
was, "a fellow came along and di-i'n- t do
right, I chased him across the creek where
I caught and tied him, and I am now at the
corner in pursuance of an order to stand guard
here." We asked him who gave him such
orders? He informed us that the order was
communicated to him through a pipe in his
ear. All the importunities to induce him to
leave the corner and go home, failed, until
Dr. Davis D. Walton, who happened at the
corner, went and prepared and gave him an
opiate, when he left for home willingly.
The man had the mania a potti or delirium
tremens.

I.O. O.F.
Mountain Home Encampment, No. 247,

was instituted at Mountain Home, this
county, on Wednesday last. The occasion
was one of great interest, not only to the
brethren who reside in that immediate neigh-

borhood, but also to numbers from abroad,
who were present and took part in the insti-
tution ceremonies. The Encampment opened
with twenty-on- e active members, and the
prospects are that the membership will grow
rapidly and Mountain Home Encampment,
like Mountain Home Lodge, take rank
among the best in point of numbers as well

as of work. Among the strangers present
we noticed Messrs Stokes, Heiss, Baily,
Lukens and Bobbins, all shining lights in
the order. c placed them among the
strangers ; and yet they were not strangers,
but brethren in the truest heartiest sense of
the word feeling thoroughly at home not
only in the work of the order, but also with
all with whom they came in contact It
does one good to meet such men, and the
brethren of Mountain Home Encampment
felt more in love with the order after witness- -

ing and experiencing the masterly manner in
which tho work was manipulated. Indeed,
one cannot but feel proud of an order which
has such men enrolled anions its leading
spirits.

The following are the officers who wero in-

stalled on the occasion :

C. P. E. II. Heller,
H. P. Jerome Frantz,
S. W. Charles W. Decker,
J. W. John II. Bond,
S. Philip Koehler, .

T.-- Wm. R. Stright '

Meadvitle has a dog which knows
enough to "chaw sum," aud does it as
faithfully as any school-gir- l ia thj land.

From Harrlsburgr.
IIarrisburg, Feb. 23. 1874.

During the week just closed we have had

more than an ordinary amount of sensation

and excitement on the Capitol Hill. Your
readers are already familiar with the arrest,
and resignation of Mr. Dimmick. It has been

the subject of talk here for days, but very

rapidly the thing has died out in five days

after the resignation the fact is almost forgotten

that there is yet a committee who are to investi-

gate and report the truth. Will they report
the names of the banks and bankers who have
compromised themselves, by sending in corrup-

tion money in answer to the "Gibbons" circu-

lar? We will know by and by.
The reunion of former members of the

Legislature before 1850, was well attended, and

thegathering was pleasant and interesting, some
four or five in attendence are over SO years of

age, and one over 90. Hon. Ileidrick IS.

Wright presided, and Gov. Hartranft who was

specially invited and introduced by a com-

mittee, made an appropriate speech. In the
evening they enjoyed a grand banquet at the
Kiikwcod House.

The local option question is becoming decid-

edly interesting, the probabilities are that a

bill of repeal will pass the House, but that in

the Senate the vote will be close, with even
chances. On Thursday evening a strong dele-

gation of the friends of local option appeared
before the committees on vice and immorality
of the two Houses, to whom the question is

referred, and several speeches were made by

General Lewis Wagner, James Black, Rev.
Marshall and by three women Mrs. Dietrich

of Williamsport, the wife ofa leading lawyer,
Mrs. Annie Weichmann of Philadelphia, and

Miss L. Ella Wright of Lancaster. The best
and strongest (speech, and decidedly the most
impressive, and really worth all the rest com-

bined, was that of Mrs. Dietrich. And meat
remarkable of all, her wonderful power on such
an occasion was first discovered on this occasion
as she never before attempted such a task a

speaking before a public assembly. She was

induced to say a word by the delegation of

ladies who came down from Williamsport, and
it required the strongest appeals before she
would consent, and only for the purpose of
bearing testimony before the committee as to

the operations of local option in Williamsport.
She commenced by assuring the audience

that she is not an Annie Dickinson, nor what
they call a "strong minded" woman, but only
a woman a wife and a mother from Williams-
port. Then she "went for" the repealers. I
will not attempt to give an abstract, for noth-

ing loss than the speech in full would give the
faintest idea of its force. Her logic was power-
ful ; her language clearly indicated superior
mind and education ; her delivery was clear,
ready, emphatic and graceful, and her appeals
to the committee were in child-lik- e simplicity
and entirely irresistable. Her appearance too,
is very fine, and her entire make up commands
the respect due to a good hearted christian
woman. On Friday morning, her speech was

the subject of remark all about the Hill, and if
local option repeal should be defeated, as it
may be, it will be more in consequence of this
speech by Mrs. Dietrich than any other single
cause or agency.

In Williamsport the Worn ens League means
"business," by the way they are already Borne

four hundred strong. And here they are
agitating, and it would not be surprising if
they would capture the entire Hill Executive
Mansion. Arsenal. Artillerv and all. And if
they do, what will the members do? Try to
pass the bill whilst a whole brigade of women
are in the rotunda, on the front steps, and per-

haps in the gallaries, and on their knees pray-
ing "Do, please, gentleman, do let us keep
"this one good act of the Pennsylvania Legisl-
ature whatever else vou do do not take this
"one good moreal from the wives, mothers and

"daughters ol tiic state, inis is the way
Mrs. Dietrich talked, and now they all threaten
to pray ten thousand strong in the same man-

ner and spirit.
The indications are growing stronger every

dav for a long session as fur on in the season
as June perhaps longer. There seems to be
no way of hurrying up the new way needs
time. After a bill has been read it must lay
over at least one day, and this at least three
times over in each house.

Among the sensations created was the intro-

duction of a bill by Dr. Cressler of Luzerne, to

regulate the "Social Evil," and before it had
been at the Clerk's desk five minutes it was in
the hands of some one who smuggled it away to
be copied, and reporters were unable, at the
proper time to get hold of it and ascertain the
details of its contents. It is presumed that the
gentleman from Luzerne who offered the bill
thoroughly understands the moral, social and
sentimental aspect of the question in all its
minute details, and if no, to him very properly
belongs the honor and distinction of leadership
in such legislation. Ererylcadinjr legislator has
his particular hobby. I have known many
different one9 and each devoted to some
particular specialty. For instance, . Senator
Wallace particularly devotes himself to general
laws on the subjects of corporations, taxation,
municipalities, and courts, because his mind
runs in that direction. Senator Petriken for
several years made it his specialty to legislate
for the propagation and protection of fish, and
he succeeded in securing important act9 of
Assembly on that subject. . A member from
Philadelphia, in the House, is noted if not
distinguished for making a motion almost
every morning when the clerk reads the jour-
nal of the preceeding day, "that the reading
be dispensed with," and that is the only sort
fa motion he ever does make. Now the

Luzerne representative appears to be of the
special class only radically differing' from
Wallace and ' Petriken and others whose
mind run in lofty channels he means that
his favorite subject must be protected and reg-

ulated by law just as corporations, and
railroads are regulated and food fish are pro-

tected and propagated under lawful regula-
tions. Thus do representatives of the people
differ in their tastes and inclinations. . But, I
must close I fear I am crowding on your
space. It.

Wire netting for plastering as a tub
stitute for laths has bean proposed and is

now beiog introduced. It takes less la
bor to place on the walls, is more con-

tinuous, and will not burn. Coarse net-
ting with one inch mesh and made of
strong wire is found to answer best.

Suicide ix a House of III-fam- e ix
Wilkesbarrk. In the Luzerue Union, of

the 25th ult, we find the following sad

affair: "On Monday a well-dresse- d and
gentlemanly appearing young man, 23 j'ears
of age, stopped at the White Horse Hotel,
in Market street, and registered his name as
"Wm. R. Howard, Belleville, Richland
count', Ohio."

'"Our reporter learned from the hotel clerk

that he was here in search of his wife und
found her in a house of e, and for
reasons that have not yet been made public,

but may be readily imagined, took poison

this morning and ended his earthly troubles
in a few moments."

A Card Fred. Myers, the proprietor
of the Opera House of Wilkes Rarre, bar
ins been invited by the citizens of
Stroudsburg to perform with hi troupe
at that place, did so last week. lie was
most cheerfully received, and the patron
ago extended to him was up to his fullest
expectation. The press of Stroudsburg
speak of his exhibition as entirely void of
vulgarity or anything contrary to the fuel
ings of the must fastidious. His house
will be open, as usual, for the amusement
of all at his place on Fell street.

Mr. Myers returns his thinks to the
Jefferson ion and the people of Strouds
burg for the kindness shown to bin while
in - their beautiful little city.- - Dnili
Record Wilkebarre. '

MISCELLANEOUS.
Decrease in the public debt during

February, 82,51)0,047.
Mrs. Esther S Levan, of Reading, has

a pewter bowl 175 years old.

Chester has had a duck and rooster
fiht for $50. The duck shipped.

IIarrisburg has been reveling on fresh
southern shad for several weeks past.

A Montgomery couuty farmer sowed
wheat as early as the 7th of last mouth.

According to an Ohio mathematician,
one man dies from the use of alchol every
seven minutes.

The demand for postal cards has now
settled down to between S, 000,000 and
0,000,000 per month.

In Keokuk a ladies' society has been
formed to hunt up Husbands who remain
at "tho lodge" after Hp. m.

In the local option town of Ilazlcton,
Luzerne county, liquor is said to be dis
pensed from seventy, bars.

Tha fathom (six feet) is derived from
the height of a full grwwn man. A hand,
in horse measure is four inches.

ITpnrv Fiihprt T.ornn nf Vpw Tiir!in
liprks ronntv a vout.li ot fnnr scars venrs.; . ,.J ' i . '
is cutting his tnird set of teeth.

The proudest man in the United States
is in Montgomery, Pa. He carried ofl ' 52
premiums at the Doylestown poultry show.

The acregats wealth of Pennsylvania
in real and personal property, bankiR.
aiuerals, etc, s estimated at &0J,0JJ, -

000
"VYhitelaw Reed, editor of tin New

York Tribune, is soon to be married to
Miss Ida Greelej, di ujhter of the late
Horace Greeley.

The Grangers of Illinois turn out to dig

but loom j'" ni.stops, was
essoin,

Isaac
it of lV?.o.

tl. : i ..r xv:

by
il

Lewi

of Joseph Levi

mal tho iel Andrew;

k i:i...t .v. -
of famine in india telegram

informs that over a persons are
starving death.

The GraBgers of the West arc waking
a against souie of the
laws, and especially against extension of

which have run seventeen jears
more already.
An fruit prevails

throughout Central unless
cut ff by unfavorable event.

The crop, in particular, promises
to be eoimuous.

largest in Rrooklio, IT.,
has just beon cut and It was a
pine, 130 year? old. The first log, 13
feet lodge, made 800 feet of boards ;

tha whole tree, 3,317
A young lady in Peoria

was astonished lately at seeing all the lit-
tle hands raisad in the air and violently
agitated. "What do you want?" said
she. ''Yer hair is falling off ?"

Minnesota hs 11,200,000 acres,
one of her territory, worth

$7,000,000, to railroads, tha far
are beoause thsy

get their grain to the seaboard at paying
rates.

The old. swindlo about the
of the sea in a shell is a hum-

bug. For, if you will a beaver hat,
or a or a bottle, or an
ter can to your ear, you will hear the
same delicious murmur.

Santa who has been in banish-
ment at Nassau fair years, is on his
way baek to uuder
the amnesty proclamation President
Lordo, and has firmly resolved not to
meddle again in Mexican politics.

As tha train which left Philadelphia at
four o'clock P. M on Saturday was cro3
ing the Susquehanna river, near
de some unknown . person fired a
shot train, the ball passing .in
close proximity to the passengers.

At recent sale of Scranton coal, in
New York, on last, the fol
lowing were realized Steam boat,
$1.50 to 84 55 Grate, 31.50 to $4 55 ;
Ezx, J

, to S4.75 ; to
85 20 ; Chestnut, 84.17 to 84.20. Sixtv

I thousand toes were aolJ.
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P. J. Young, Wm. F. Push; Inspectors '.'

A. Gro.-tf- , 1- rcderick Lrotzrnan.
Kldhkd-Consta- ble, Joseph T&el ; S'lpervj.

sor, Keuben J. Borger, Timothy Corre!l;S, lr f

Dircetors, Keubcu Frable, Anthony I I. Bofrl
Auditor, Edward A. Frantz; .1 udge'of Eleci'n'
Wm. Engltr; Inspectors, Levi FraMe. j,',),.'

Dieter; Overseers of the Poor, Jacob Kn;(!.
Nelson Ilelileiinger Town Clerk, IKi:ryrv"
Hawk.

-

Hamilton Town Clerk, Jacob II. Fetlier. I

man; Supervisors, Simon Storm, An.lrew Knili

...Itin. mivviij ....iiii. jsiiir., j vi I ! (

Poor, John S. I In fiord, Jacob Crcssman ; f,,n.
stable, A. R. Ileller; Peter
Shafer, Joseph II. Dossard; Judge of V.Wi ;.;,,! j

A, I. Shui'er; Auditors, John .Mar.-l- i, pc. ;

Kunkel; School Directors, Abraham Cut:iri
C. M. Low ; Assessor, Israel House r. '

Jacksox Assessor. ITrank Angli ir.ior.
Town Clerk, AVm. JI. Peinhnrt; Ai:fi!',r ;

Michael Miller; Supervisors, Jacob V. Sher
Herbert Ike; Overseers of the Poor, Nt!'
Pellis, WilliamPiitts, having a tio vote, (;,, :

II. Sincer: Inspectors. Jas. M. Pine-hart-. .1 ... I.

I. Heller; Judge of Election. Philip Aiu-iix- i

School Directors, Michael J.-hr- i

Pellis ; Constable, Aomas I rantz; Jtsstic;
the l'eace, Jonas P. Miller, Adam A. Sir.;-:- .

M. Smithfield Supervisors, John Kwi;-- ,

Vm. Van why; School Directors, John Turr

John Terpening; Overseers of the IVor, K.J.
Mosier, John Ovei iield ; In-- j eeti.r, llci.rr
Place, Miles Overfield ; Assessor, Wm. Crcr:
Judge of Election, Jacob Place; Auditor. Fn:,'
Smith Treasurer, John llanna ; Town Ciirk.

J. M. Eileiiberger.
1'AKApiSK Justice of Pence. Jo'-.:- i A.

Transne. James Wilson; Auditor, John r?!..ra

School Directors, Geo. Wagner, Tobias r;

Supervisors, Pa met Mctzgar, Jacob 'eti'rj: ;

Constaok', Samuel Ililgert;. f .! i-- r
.Minor, .i. i.. .Minor; .v-es-- jati.es lii.hr;
Judge of Charles Ililgrrt ; Ovcr--

; of the Poor, James Kintz, George Wa-r.tr- ;

j Tu 'ViV'rV1" v t,
A?sessor Melch.ir K. Smith; Sehool IirWs
John Ang'.emovcr, Jacob Smith, reter H.

j --Mfti':ir, "Ivrvi-ors- , John Smith, s,.Ui!ul

! Sebrinir; Insjctrs Lewi. iJciUs, in. Mu.vt.- -

i man ; .ndge ot Election, tacob Eoani ; !;!
Thus. Sebrimr; Overseers of the l'n

Charles Arnold, Philip Learn an ditur, SJa- -
tian Sinrrer.

Poi.K Justice of the Peace, Ji.lm G. V,;.

Joseph G ruber ; Constable. Jacob Serfs-superviso-

John Purser, Cornelius "Potter: A-

ssessor, Jacob M. K res etc ; Overseers et ti

Samuel i ostens. Peter Keinhart: Sc..ooi i':r:v

I --"'- fc r
S.MiTHFiEi.n Sm-ervisor- S. D. !.

Hiram Push, Aaron Depuy, Joh.n P. I Io:!':r.r.

Overseers of the Poor, Frederick t w'Findley Jnsh; Justice of the Peace. '

Lakin; .ssessor, James G. Kintncr; In- - oct

Geo. C. Strunk, Alvin S. Hoffman; Scli-g-

ectors, Evan T. Croasdale, Sanniel L.
Clerk, Frank J. Pell; Constable, yri:

Yctter; Auditor, Isaac 15. Kintntr; Jadse
Election, E. G. Kininor.

Stroi-- Constable, Wm. Mosteller:
visors, Edward I.ce, II. Owen-- , Abrr.--

KhcKles; Sclmol Directors, Absalom Fethcr::'
Ilenrv II. Kansberry; Overseei-- s of il.c

Swink, Geo. G. Pnrd; Judje of i.'?
tion, Amzi Coolb.wgh Inspectors, M. V.y-fer- ,

Jacob Auditor, (Jeo. H. M'':t:

Clerk, Henry U. Kansberrv.
STUoi'Dsnuilfi Chief Purfft'ss, TliO

Schoch; Town Council, Prrhi:

Wm. Wallace, Wm. Huntsman.
Jacob Iv. Shafer, John Kor-Scho-

Directors, Nicholas llustor.
Depuy; Inspectors, Jerome S.

Clements; Judsre of Election. 1

Keller; Assessor, Olis P. Gordon: Ovor
oIl the Poor, Peter II. Kobeson. 1'u

Thomas; Auditor, John S. Fisher;
stable, John .

Tohyiianna Supervisors, Satuual M
Wm. Shiffer, Michael Smith : School 1 w
tors, Jacob Klakeslcy, Kobt.
soers of tho Poor. Win. Adams. P. K.

singer; Constable, Wm."Shifter; Ju'i.-'- .

Election, K. Mcssiner; Inspector."- -

C. Fehenbaueh, Wm. Hay, Assor.J
('hristman ; Town Clerk, Jonas Clin"'-11- -

Alliliti-- r T Ti K' 1 n.-i--
.

Tun khan nock Justice of the u:
W. Merwine; Constable,

Altcmose, Wm. 11. Kcenh.Al, a

James Kresge, Perry Ai- -

lievi Knccht, tie vote; School Directors, j --

Wrick, Heller; Assessor.!;;
Merwine; Judge of Election, Go.
wine: Auditor. Peter Ileller; h'-M- V

Altemosc; Overseers of the

Jacob E. Altemo.se, Geo. L. Altetuo;1- -

Clerk, Jacob E. Alremose. . y
1 N D F.PKN T KNT SCHOOL DlSTIUi'T'

Directors, John Ileller, Jacob II. 1

The Iudiana Democrat wrni.

puuic aainsi one .u. i v,'--- -'

nnd citiiiillpr u-b- ThlVfd 3 lei'

Chinea trick on the irorrietor of ;

paper and tha busineds men of '

Clark ;ot up a business aud aJr ";

chart, which Saoiom & Co. rrinte.:

him, collected money from the ,fJ.'.'j;

and left suddenly without payV
or delivering the chart. is

tho name of M. !-
- bD?',,,ii

alsoand has "done" the people ot

the of deceased brothers, thusiVgraves
. . i Directors Geo. u- -

. Aauch,i ivi.u...; .,

preventing extortiou on the part of the . Hawk . AndLor, Keuben (Jrerv ; Jal.--e

mid the sexton. j Election, Kresge: lnrp..ctois, J
We sleep the of life never j

b ;h .
sos.-o- r, T) era,. i.p. - ,and the pattern which weav- - j

. ', . . ! Ilenrv I Lewis ir- Price; hiwnlm
ing when the sun went down, is weaving Samuel Po.tcns; Auditor, I'eter-- : .Ai.i;

when comes up Ele tion, Perry Price ; Justice of the
i -

t

i

:

"

1

l

'

! tors, u in. Detrick, (hri.-t;n- n latror; ve:- -

who demands that travelers IIcgislator,
3 of the Poor, Perrv Price, L-- nar,! Li-

ra shall b weighed and made to pny so
, Fnin ; Inspectors, Joseph S. Price, Lewis

much per pound by weight of fare. Constable, S. Price.
Ji Eos Constable, Jacob Xewhart S :rt":;A remarkable incident the woman s t . ,

. sors, GeU, Imskirk: School i1
against whuky, lu Ohio, is the for- - torPj j0h Andrew, Josiah Getz; Aess rJ
indorsement of movesient by the Overseers of the Poor. C!i::r!-..-entir- e

body of the State Grangers. Frantz ; Samuel Lesslg ; Auditor, Wm. Sn;!:i

There is now little doubt that immense K"? J'-- AAnCn' ln
r i ...rr- -

horrors A
us million
to
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or
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hearing
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Wednesday

prices :

;

Stove, S5.17J

luanion
Price

Buyer, Price;

Inspectors,
Geo.

V"'

Dowhng;

William
Purges,

AmC"
Morgan, v

;

;

; ?

J

Miiier, 1

;

the

Inspect'

Election,

Wm.

;

Angle,
Town

Wilson

Keener.

Warner:

D.

tieorge

.Michael

Steward

under

lleniau," Keuben

towns iu this State. -


